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* 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 적절한 단어를 고르시오.

1. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 적절한 단어를 고르시오.

Rather than leaving immediately, they waited for

the storm to __________ .

① abate ② abjure ③ abridge

④ abrade ⑤ abolish

2. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 적절한 단어를 고르시오.

He is most generous about forgiving a slight, an insult,

and an injury. Never does he harbor resentment, store

up petty grudges, or waste energy or thought on means

of revenge or retaliation. He's much too _______ a person.

① urbane    ② intrepid ③ versatile

④ adventurous    ⑤ magnanimous

3. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 적절한 단어를 고르시오.

Many novels by the Bronte sisters and other

nineteenth-century female authors were initially published

under masculine _______ in the belief that works by male

authors would meet more favorable reception.

① monikers     ② aliases   ③ rubrics

④ criteria   ⑤ pseudonyms

4. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 적절한 단어를 고르시오.

Someone once told me I was lucky to be _________ 

because I have the best of both worlds. In some ways

this is true. I have a huge family that is filled with

diversity and is as colorful as a box of Crayons.

① exclusive     ② limited      ③ biracial

④ cowardly     ⑤ arrogant

5. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 적절한 단어를 고르시오.

This is an age of ________, with interruptions by telephone,

by friends, by noise, by scares and by our own flightiness.

Increasingly, work must be done under conditions

which are _________ to concentration.

① concentration - harmful ② concentration - hospitable

③ stress - friendly ④ distraction - favorable



⑤ distraction - hostile

6. 밑줄 친 단어와 가장 가까운 단어는?

I was so gullible that he had little difficulty in selling

the property to me.

① too young ② very anxious

③ so pleased ④ extremely hungry

⑤ easily deceived

7. 다음 밑줄 친 곳에 공통으로 들어갈 적절한 단어는?

* I'll finish using the computer in a minute.

  Just keep your _______ on, and you'll get your turn.

* Jack invested a lot of money in stocks and lost his _________ .

* Mike is such a stuffed ________ . He always wears a tie, and

  he even eats chicken with a knife and fork.

① hat ② shirt ③ pants

④ socks ⑤ jackets

8. 다음 중 문법적으로 틀린 것을 고르시오.

Death sentences have not ①mitigated the crises of ②teeming 

prisons and a society of victims. Even the phrases death

by ③electrocution and death by ④injection sound ⑤absurdly 

and incongruous with modern society.

9. 다음 중 문법적으로 틀린 것을 고르시오.

①Had I have been in my sister's ②shoes I would have

③acted violently ④in the middle of the ⑤heated argument.

10. 어법상 옳은 것은?

① Canadian author Margaret Atwood's selected poems

   published in 1978.

② A major application of the science of logic is helped

   distinguish between correct and incorrect reasoning.

③ On one time, Manchester, New Hampshire, was the

   home of the most productive cotton mills in the world.

④ In central Georgia, archaeological evidence indicates

   that Native Americans first inhabited the area thirteen

   centuries ago.

⑤ Now considered a major poet of the 19th century, Emily

   Dickinson did not know to the literary world during her lifetime.



11. 밑줄 친 어법이 틀린 것은?

① I have a photograph of the home where I grew up.

② The office where you can get your transcripts is

   closed now.

③ She wants to rent the apartment where she saw

   last Sunday.

④ I am tired of shoe shores where there's nothing

   that fits my style.

⑤ I like to shop at stores where I can find products

   from different countries.

12. 다음 주어진 뜻에 가장 가까운 것은?

 We never thought that our teacher would return so early.

① We never expected our teacher to return.

② Our teacher could have returned earlier.

③ Contrary to our thought, our teacher did not return.

④ Our teacher returned earlier than we thought he would.

⑤ Nobody knew when our teacher would return.

13. What is impressive about the way children learn vocabulary?

According to a study conducted at the end of 1980, the 

average high school graduate in the United States has a 

reading vocabulary of 80,000 words, which includes 

idiomatic expressions and proper names of people and 

places. This vocabulary must have been learned over a 

period of 16 years. From the figures, it can be calculated 

that the average child learns at a rate of about 13 new 

words per day. Cleary a learning process of great 

complexity goes on at a rapid rate in children.

① They learn even very long words.

② They learn words very quickly.

③ They learn the most words in high school.

④ They learn words before they learn grammar.

⑤ They learn words by rote.

14. 다음 대화의 밑줄 친 곳에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?

A: Thanks. Without you, I would have lost my luggage.

B: __________________________________________________ .

① Not at all. I'm glad I helped you.



② I hope you don't have anything important in your luggage.

③ Not at all. I lost my luggage, too.

④ You're welcome. I was not here.

⑤ Not at all. You'd better report it to the police.

15. 글의 흐름상 가장 자연스럽게 배열한 것은?

(a) Knowledge is the stuff from which new ideas are made.

(b) Their knowledge just sat in their crania because they

    didn't think about what they knew in any new ways.

(c) We've all known people who knew lots of facts and

    nothing creative happened.

(d) Nonetheless, knowledge alone won't make a person 

    creative.

(e) The real key to being creative lies in what you do

    with your knowledge.

① (a)-(b)-(c)-(d)-(e) ② (a)-(c)-(d)-(b)-(e)

③ (a)-(c)-(b)-(d)-(e) ④ (a)-(d)-(c)-(b)-(e)

⑤ (a)-(d)-(b)-(c)-(e)


